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Centuries of renaissance

A. c. honey Details

1. century-The name of Shim. Hirabai Midav Corp

2 village village stone

3 S.P.K. + 91 94229 76861

4 Sariv K. 109/1/7, 100/10/1

5 Total Rs 2.00 p.m

6 Fallen fruits and items under them Mango Intensive Cultivation (0.70 p.m.)

m. sing Ro. d. Yo. Orchard
Planting plan

7 Plan of Agricultural Zone for Cultivation

8 Cultivation Vs 2021-22

9 Can Shatka get guidance from Agriculture Department? yes

10 Where did Aba Kalam come from? Mikali Nasri, Nakhar

11 Is the soil sample tested before planting? yes



Dhayaye employment is non-profitable

Sahayay Krini Navabhagach!e!

Shim. Hirabai Midav Corp
Res. Gaonkhadi, Haj. Ratna Hagari

Pat Tawna
Today, the agricultural sector in Konkan has become more and more prosperous and the 

benefits of the government's climate agriculture scheme have increased exponentially. Along with 

the traditional agriculture, today's agricultural sector is expanding into horticultural crops such as 

mango, cashew, and coconut. The same pattern can be seen today in Mirash Rajya Abba, which is 

very important in the production of work.

If there is a demand for the Aba quota, the Aba will be a cash 
crop for foreign exchange. Under this quota, there will be 4.85 lakh kgs 
and the production will be 12.12 lakh kg. Agsar A.I

Today's success story should be done in order to achieve success. 
Hirabai Miadav Kor, without turning the heat of the past century, did not 
change the agricultural sector a little bit, but by intensively planting 280 
mango trees at 0.70 per square meter, an ideal Hanam kla and other crops of 
the same size, we (agricultural sector.)



What is Mahatma Gadhi National Employment Guarantee Scheme??

In the state of Mirash, for the first time, the Mirash Employment Act was enacted in 

1977 as a scheme for employment in the state. Under this scheme, the government will 

provide employment to the unskilled workers. The name of the employment scheme will be 

changed to Mitama Gadhi National Rural Employment Scheme. Under this scheme, the 

government will provide 100 days of husband and family employment and 100 days of 

husband and family wages. The State Government bears the financial burden of the 

monthly salary of 100 per day for the employee. The old age benefit scheme is 

implemented on the basis of pension scheme in accordance with Section 12 (e) of the 

Employment Act, 1977. E.g. Orchard Plantation Scheme under the Miatma Gadhi National 

Rural Employment Scheme.

m. sing Ro. d. Yo. Atangat Orchard Plantation Scheme is being carried out 

free of cost to farmers, in which they are given a benefit of 100 kg per annum by 

providing soil for planting orchards.

m. sing Ro. h. Yo. Documenting the effort to plant an 
intimate orchard:E
- Job Card
- 7/12 transcript

- 8 A passage

- Aadhaar Card Xerox for Job Card Holders
- JOB CARD HOLDER JOB BANK PASBAKU XEROX

- Receipt of plantation of grafting plant
- Receipt of purchase of fertilizer, fertilizer used in rotation



Mango crop in the landscape

Importance of Aba Napaka

Mango is the national fruit of India. About 4,000 hectares of mangoes are 
cultivated under cultivation and 4.85 lakh hectares are under cultivation, 
yielding 12.12 lakh tonnes.

the land

Medium to heavy husband, 1.5 to 2.0 m. A deep, watery orange.

Sadhunarat caste and hybrid caste:

Pasu, Ksar, Ratna, Sadh, Konkan Rachi, Konkan Raja, Savun, Sama, Piiri, Laganda, 

Vanraj

Create an amazing plant
Abhavadiri of Abyan in Paranaharak Padati is converted from Koyapasna. No clause, 

Madrikushath Kalam, Karihnyar Kalam is done by removing the subordinate clause.

Cultivation

10 X 10 m in heavy soil 9 X 

9 m in medium soil 5 X 5 

m intensive planting

1 X 1 X 1 m. Coarse coarse compost (40-50 ha) + Poya soil + Sasgal 
Sapur Forp (2 ha) filled with humus.

Fertilizers

15 ha of camphor fertilizer, 150 gm of manure, 50 gm of rufurd and 100 gm 
of palash should be dug for each tree during monsoon season. 50 kg of 
compost, 1.5 kg of poison, 500 gm of fertilizer and 1 ha of Palash per month 
should be applied to the 10-year-old plant.



Palm age and installation

If water is available, 3-4 waterings after fruit set.

inwardly ripe

Abba Bagat has 10 varieties of vegetables, dates, sugarcane, tea, jute 
and hapak.

Fruit extract
14 and (85%) ripe mangoes should be removed. This fruit has a reddish color because the color of 

the fruit is similar to that of a diamond, and the deep part of the fruit is formed near the tooth. The air 

density of this fruit should be 1.02 to 1.04. Harvesting of fruits should be done along with stalks. The fruits 

should be harvested early in the morning and should be harvested at this time.

the rudder

> 350 gm, 300-351 gm, 251 gm, 300 gm and 250 gm pakka less

The weight should be such a rudder. Patwari Jalayavar Fruit 500 ppm Kabandaknazm (0.5 

gm Kabandaknazm in 1 hl of water) 10 humms of tea. The rate of fruit rotting after 

harvesting is low in the field, and the fruit rots in the sand box under the wing.

Pest and disease control

every now and then:- Haplal and Panu Ghalall Tedutdu Kowali Paan, Moor and Small 

Fruits Dattanu Absorbs juice. The yellow leaves are falling, the leaves are soft, and the 

pears are falling. Its small planks fall off. Around the peacock, the feet of Tadutdu can be 

felt. For the purpose of rooting, the garden should be rotted with such ripe leaves. 

Dimetho 30 EC (10 sprays/10 L) or Mehnohathan (50 EC (10 sprays/10 L)) should be 

applied every now and then to control the surrounding garden.

The key should be sprayed.
Namjamashi:- Hamjamashi on young palm leaves, leaf stalks, pear 
leaves On the middle stage, the hairs of the molluscs are blocked and 
the molluscs of the molluscs are attached to the inside of the molluscs. 
They form a fine, puffy black nodule. And Tyamalu



Palvi and Peacock tax. For the control of Hamjamashi on Janu 
Jalumaidhil Palvi during rainy season, open water Dimetho 30 EC (10 
attacks/10 L) or Mahnohatthan (50 EC (10 attacks/10 L)) spray. The 
Bhakuri of Parahaththan should be placed in it.

to Fullan:- The lower edge of the flower-hicked leaf scrapes the stems and flowers 

of the plant. The color of the leaf becomes gray as the upper side of the leaf turns. 

Moor Tabansu falls and does not bear fruit. The peel of the fruit is scraped and the 

juice extracted. Noriber of Phulhakadi – February Month Dimetho 30 E.C (10ml/10 

L) Sakwa Phozlon 35 E.C. (10 attacks/ 10 l) should be sprayed with this herbicide. 

Mango fruit should be sprayed with the insecticide Thiamthoxam 25 WG (2gm/10l) 

with the juice relax and (2.5mg/10l) and then if required. fruit fly:- While in the 

process of picking the fruit, the female nests in the bark of the fruit The larvae 

hatched from them survive on the soil. In order to harvest honey, the infested fruits 

should be destroyed. The ground under the tree should be cleared. Work traps 

should be used. disease

filled up:- Pear and unripe fruit throat. Diseased leaf for honey, Pear not. should be 

done First spray of 0.2% sulfur should be done. Dosuri spraying of 0.1% Hudnokp at 

15 days.

Diabka:- Diseased leaves start to dry up. Hanarogi for Hanayishanna The graft 

should be selected. 3 inches of diseased branches should be examined. Then 

spray with 0.3% thoxychloride.



Father Bhate

Shim. While advising the father of Nahrabai Mahadeve Kore, Mr.
Dr. Najalhanadhakari, Ratnanagari. B. N. Mr. Patil



Hon. Deputy Executive Officer, Kokum Krini Bhawan, Mabuyi, Shim. Rajlakami

Yerepadeu madam pite bhete giving...

Dr. B. N. Patil, Mr. Najlahandhakari, Ratnanagari Pite Bhateidaramyan Cultivation

While killing...



Father's notice of the mango plantation in Gaonkhadi, which was destroyed by rain every morning



Occult
I Hirabai Midav Kor, M.U Sala B.U, T. Udgir, Hajj. Latru, the resident of 

this place will be a professional work assistant. Tamils   tried to seize 
land in Konkan.

The king of the fruits, the king of the fruit, is from the retribution movement. 
Mandal Agriculture Officer, Paus Shi. Bap Saibani told me that I would like to 
cultivate the coal. sing Ro. d. Yo. He also gave detailed information about 
Atangat Orchard Plantation Scheme including its benefits. Gavkhadi's 
agricultural assistant advised me about collecting my job card but the rest of the 
documents. D. D. Raut resolved any disputes related to his class with the 
officers/commissioners of the Agriculture Department. I am very thankful to the 
Department of Agriculture for reducing the labor of land preparation, digging, 
planting etc.

I am very happy to inform you that for the year 2021-22 my apple 
planting party Mr. Hajliahdhakari, Dr. Ratanahgari. B. N. Pil Saib, Konkan Krihi 
Bhawan, Mumbai and Mr. Deputy Executive Officer Sheem. Many people like 
Raja Lakmi Yerpadu have given their advice and should take part in the 
Hawandi scheme which is being implemented for free in Hawanti and Agri 
Hawabhag and make use of their potential.

thank you



In conclusion

Thank you Navshi
Shi. Nanaji Padanrug Bhoye Sahbe

Hon. Taluka Agriculture Officer, Ratnahagari


